
 

ROTEIRO DE ESTUDOS – 2º TRI – 6º ano 

Teacher Vivian Mestriner Lorena 

 

1- Make sentences with the following words: 

 

Fashion 

Gaming 

Magazines 

Messaging 

Movies 

Music 

Shopping 

Sports 

 

2- Complete the sentences with the verbs.  

cook   dance   play   play   sing   speak 

a-   _________   the guitar. 

b-                        songs. 

c-                        tennis and soccer. 

d-                        English, Portuguese, and Japanese. 

e-                        pizza.  

f-                        zumba. 

 

3- Choose the correct verbs.  

1 Nico can dance /  play  soccer. 

2 Hannah can draw / play the piano. 

3 My grandparents can sing / cook pizza. 

4 Claire can cook / swim in the swimming pool. 

5 I can speak / sing Japanese. 

6 Toby can draw / dive pictures. 

 

4-  Order the words to make sentences.  

a- can / Gabriel / soccer / play 

__________________________________________________________________. 

b-  swim / Michael / Can / ? 

__________________________________________________________________. 

c- 100 meters / run / Elaine / can 

__________________________________________________________________. 

 



d-  cook / I / can’t 

__________________________________________________________________. 

e- sing / Can / you / ? 

__________________________________________________________________. 

f-  My brother / dance / can’t  

__________________________________________________________________. 

g-  speak / We / can / Portuguese 

__________________________________________________________________. 

 

5-  Complete the sentences with can or can’t. 

a- Can you speak Japanese?  No, I  ______  . 

b- Can Anna play tennis?  Yes, she                 . 

c- Can Paul and Diana dive?  No, they                 . 

d-                  you speak Spanish? Yes, I                 . 

e-                  you and Lucy cook? No, we                 . 

f- Can Andrew play tennis?  Yes, he                 . 

 

6-  Match the word halves to make possessions.  

(A) wat   _   (    ) glasses 

(B) bi ___ (    ) elet 

(C) lap ___ (    ) phones 

(D) skate ___ (    ) ke 

(E) sun ___ (    ) ch 

(F) brac ___ (    ) top 

(G) wal ___ (    ) board 

(H) head ___ (    ) let 

 

7- Name the pictures.  

 

 

     

___________________  ________________  ________________ 

 

     

 

_____________________________ _____________________________ 

 



8-  Complete the sentences with the verbs.  

drink   listen   run   sell   talk 

a- Listen to and  _________   to your best friends when they have problems. 

b-You can buy new games or                        old games online.  

c- Eat food and                        water at the gym.   

d-                         to the musicians. Sshh! 

e- You can walk in the coffee shop, but don’t                       . 

 

9-  Complete the sentences with have or has.  

 

a- Sally   ___   a blue laptop.  

b- Matt                    a brother. 

c- You don’t                    a skateboard. 

d- She doesn’t                    a bike. 

e- Jack’s house is awesome. It                    fifteen rooms. 

f- Peter and John __________ big pencil cases. 

 

10- Complete the sentences with have / has or don’t have / doesn’t have.   

a- Katy   _____________   a new laptop. () 

b- I                                        classes on Sunday. () 

c- We                                        any water. () 

d- My sister                                        a desk in her room. () 

e- You                                        any games. () 

 

11- Rewrite the sentences with the negative form of the imperative. 

 

a- Look at the picture on page 10. 

                                         at the picture on page 12. 

b- Talk to your friends online. 

                                        to your friends in the test. 

c- Listen to music in the car. 

                                        to the radio in class. 

d- Buy new sneakers. 

                                        old sneakers. 

 


